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ABSTRAC'r 

Northwest will be a strategicu.lly kay region for the ec:onomic: development 
of China in the early next century. The Macro-soc:ioeconimic Model--3D for 
a northwestern province (abhrevlated to MA3EM-SD) has been built. The 
main purpose of the model is to research into the lnta:rna1 anrl external 
conditions and the proper policies which are necessary to realize the great 
goal in 2000 set by the People's Government of the nro-.rince. The model 
fttrther exhibits prospects for the province in the next century and put 
forth some potential nroblems that should be paid attention to. 

IN'l'RODUCTION 

Strategic ah.ift in China's economic construction to Northwest will starl 
in the early next century. The Institute of Systems Engineering of Shang
hai Jiao Tong Univers.ity has taken the responsibiLity for giving opinions 
in an advisory capacity on the socioeconomic devel.opment of a northwe:Jtern 
province by 2000. In order to complete this important and gloriou:3 task, 
w{~ have built the M~EM-30.. System Dynamics method .1.~ Suitable for Sfl'OU

lar, (lynamic anti. strategic analysts and research. There have beHn many 
succaa~ful SD models in the world. But in China the method 18 in its tn
fancy and there is no precedent to go by. We have made serious pr-epara
tions in three aspects for the model. First of all, we probed the thenre
tioal basts and methodology of SD, st'.ldied some world- famous SD me dels and 
made a program for the model with Fortran-??. Secondly, we stu~Uf:d macro
economic theory. Thirdly, we gathered data about the province. We ha.ve 
been to the province four times and visited a lot of place~ of the province, 
so we had much first-hand information.. Usi.ng Delphi method, we asked many 
noted .specialists and profesHors on the development o:i' the provinc~e. Only 
through hard work have we ba.'3ically found out about the history, tho CUI"

rent situation and th<'t goal in 2000 of the province. WFi havH also made 
out the present status and its evolut lon of the provinc~ '.~ population, 
geographicnl environment.,. :re~'H:u:rcef1 and el.ltnHte ate. 1 !'lSpecially we hav13 
~ra.flped tho six major factors restricting the developmont of the province. 
'l'h(~y are l) thA lack of cnpltal in construotl~m,. 2) trw Jon£?, tran~,port. 
rll!Jtance caused by the large area, 3) the irl"l'ltional di::JtT'U'.t1ii<Hi of Wfltflr 
rosources ovor rAgions and s~Hl.son[J, 4) the poor· inl'ra!'ltructu.rH, 5) th1·· 
Shor"tage of se.1.ent.if1.c and tichnlual work1H'3, 6) tho nnoer1a'd.nt;y of W~Jrk-· 
able l"''~serves of rAr1ources. 
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THE PURPOSES OF THE MODEL 

There are two main purposes for the model. One is to reseat'l~h int~J the 
internal and external conditions and the proper policia~l whi(~h a1·n neces
sary to realize the great goal in .2000 set by the Peopie 1 e~ Govanunrmt of 
the province. The other is to look ahead to the next eentur.Y and to in
dicate some potential problems that should be paid attentlon to. [n the 
long run, the province's economic construction before :2000 i:3 in prop.c.t·a
tion for the rapid development at the beginning of the n8xt centur1. 
Therefore the second purpose of the model is not only natural, but also 
necessary. 

According to the purposes of the modeL, we USf'· the modHl for sol11.ing thn 
following problems, taking account of the six major restr-t.cting :ractora: 

to probe the demand for capital in developing the pro1fince 1 s economy, 
--- to probe the rational scale in developing transportation and the pro
per proportion of the investment in transportation to the total .investment, 
--- to probe the influence of the limitation in water resoun)es upon the 
province's economic development and analyse the effect of raising water 
utilization coefficient, 
- to predict the t !me-varying traj e<,tories of the province 1 s main socio
economic variables under different alternatives, 

to evaluate various policies and measu:ros by test1ng them on the model, 
- to discuss the population problom in the next century, 
-- to probe the influences of the limitation of resource~.! on the provln-· 
ce's development in the next century. 

THE GENERAL STRUCTURE O:b' 1~HE MODEL AND THE STAGES OF ~IIMULA'IION 

A model OM never solve all problems at different levEtl:l in a soc~.oeoonomic 
hierarchy. The MASEM-SD, as a province-level model, deal3 with only t.h.e 
province 1 s macrocosmic socioeconomic barometers. A great amount of detailed 
information about the problems at the lower lovels are omitted. Only whnn 
ve have grasped the general trend in socioeconomic de,relopment and tho 
concrete values of main variables, can ve better study and solve various 
concrete problems at the lover levels. 

Our model oonsists of five subsystems. They are induatry su.bsyst.tm, agri
culture subsystem, transportation subsystem, population sub8ystem and re
sources subsystem. The five subsystems are indispensable to the model with 
the above functions. The strategic goal of the province in the last two 
decades of this century is to rai3e ;;;roas industrial and ag:rlcul tr.1.rnl out
put value 6-fold and per capita gros.s industrial and agricultural output 
value to the medium level of China. Therefore the model lneludes bot.h in
dustry subsystem and agriculture .mb~ystem. Because the long tJ·a::1spo r-t 
distance is one of the important restrtcting factors, transportat lon rmb
system is included. Since people are the main element o:f society, popula
tion subsystem appears in the model. Seeing that res::~urces are the base 
of economic development, resources subsystem is taken into account. ln 
the five subsystems exist one hundred and forty variables, tnclud.ing elev-en 
level variables. 

The whole process of simulation on the model is divided into thre<3 stages. 
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The purpose of the first stage is to tettt modtl.L ullllty. 'l'ht~ Llmtt hut·l:r.ou 

is the 1950-1982. period. The purpose of the second stage is to probe the 
conditions and policies inrt ispensable to the province 1 =~ great goal in 2000. 
The time horizon iR from 1950 to 2000. Thfl P'~•l>03H <Jf the thi.i-d sl;ugH is 
to exhibit the outlook of the province in the next century and put forward 
some potential problems. The time horizon is from 1950 to 2J.OO. 

THE MODEL UTILITY TEST (STAGE 1) 

The model's behavior over the. 1950.-1982 period can be compared wit h. the 
historical behavior as a test of model utility. A2 regards eight major 
socioeconomic variables, such as gross industrial and agricultural output 
value etc., the output of the model coincides with the historical data. 
Of the 168 coupled data, the relative errors of 87% ar~ less thrul 5%. Thus 
the utility of the model has been proved. 

THE REALIZATION OF THE PROVINCE 1 S GREAT GOAL (STAGE 2) 

We are of the opinion that the key to the provinco 1 s development is to 
break through its six. major restricting factors. Although there a.re mo.ny 
elements which will influence the future of the province, elements, domina
tive and fit for control, are limlted. Various oombir.o.tions can "be fonned 
from these elements. Each combination is an alternatlvo assumption, cor
responds to a possible future situation. It is very 1mportant to test nu
merous alternative assumptions on the model and EmnlyBe the changos 1.n the 
results of the simulation. Now only three examples are briefed. 

l ) Funds Problem 
One of the most important restricting factors for the province 1 s develop-
ment is the lack of capital ln construction. Using the mechanism of Har
rod-Domar fonnula about economic growth, the funds condiction to r-ealize 
the province 1 s great goal has been probed. In consid,~ration of imported 
overseas capital, Harrod-Domar formula about economic growth is a.~ follows. 

b.Y :.ld :.If f::..Y 
-= (-+--)(-·-) 

y y y Sd+St· 

Here Y is the annual economic output value, .L-. Y is the rumual incroment of 
Y, so 6,. Y/Y represents the growth rate of the economic output vnlu.e. 30 
is the annual domestic investment, Sf the annual imported oversHa.s inve::>t
ment. 

Sf 6. y 
Let B =---, c -----

y y sd+3f 

then tho formula can be simplifie-d to 

D,.Y 
-=(ct+B).c 

y 
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where ct , a and c have their economic df~finitwns. 
Suppose that I is the accumulated investment, R ls the total annual invest
ment. Then the relationship of the above economlc variables can l:e shown 
in Figure 1. The corresponding equatlons are 

\ 

1. 
c. 

Figure 1 

[

Y=C·l 
~ "'· Sd+3f =·· d'/.+BY '-'· (a! H) Y 
I=· R 

From the above three equations, we oan easily 
obtain 

Y = C(a+fJ)Y 

ObvtouBl,y, Y will p:row •.lxponnnt; l.nll.:/, its . 
growth rate con be exprtl:J:Iod 11ppr'Ox~mut l vnly 
as 

b.Y 
--- = C(at-B) 

y 

Taking account of the domestic situation, we have revised the formula 
slightly. This time suppose that I is the fixed capHa.l, C the output 
value per unit fixed capital, /( the ftxed c~l.pital format.i on ratu of in
vestment. Then Figure 2 CAD be easily obtained from Figure 1 by adding 
a variable. Corresponding equations are 

Figure 2 

{ 
y = e • r 
~ = (Sat-Sf )• ;( = (aHl)• I • Y 

-I = R 

In the same waJ, we obtain 

Y := C• {~ott-H)· Y • Y 

Therefore tho economic growtt rate approxl
matively is 

i\ y 
--- = C• (at-H)• r 

y 
• • • • ( I ) 

From ( 1 ), we can see that to raise accumulation rate adequately, to import 
overseas carital (including other provinces' cnpitE<l) boldly, to pay atten
tion to investment direction and fixed capitHl allocation for rni.sing the 
output per unit fixed capital, to subtract the buildtng cyc_Le of large pro
jects for raising the ftxed capital formation rate of investment, all of 
which are the key measures to raise the economic growth r11te. Fonnula ( 1) 
lays a foundation for quantitative analysing the funds condition to realize 
the province's greHt goal. From the above demonstration, we nottce that 
the mechanism of the formula. is suitable not only to countrles, but also 
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to provinces and that the economic output can be either national incomo 
or gross industrial and agricultural out put v-alue. Of cour::Je, under d1f
ferent occasions, a: , B and C have their different definitions and. dinwn-· 
.sions. 

The People 1 s Government of the province puts forward the great goal to raise 
gross industrial and agricultural output 6-fold by 20<..:l0. That is to say, 
the province '.s gross industri.al and agri.oul tural output value ought to in
crease by an average of 9.2~ a year. Using (1), quantitative aru1ly.sis can 
be made on various assumptions. But we didn't adopt (1) directly. Rather, 
we enriched it, then mel ted it into the MASEM-~m. This is because; 
( 1) Harrod-Domar formula only reflects the mo~t important po.sitivo feedback 
loop in the economic development, as shown in Fipum 1. In frlCt, there are 
also several negative feedback loops whlch reJ1resent ~he inf1uetH'e~ of the 
restricting factora and suppress the further increase in the economy. 
(2) The depreciation of fixed capital ia not considered in the formula. 
Really, both the investment and the depreciati.on of fixed capital ought to 
be taken into account in the macroeosmic presentation of a long-term ec:ono
mic process e 

(3) In the formula, C (output-capital ratio) is a constant. In addition, 
this comprehensive index doesn't distinguish industry from agriculture etc. 
Therefore it doesn 1 t meet our need. 
In the above three points the MASEM-SD enriches ( 1 ). The investment iH 
divided into three parts: the investment in industry, the investment in 
agriculture and the investment in transportation. The output per unit fixed 
capital in industry is a variable, influenced l>y the conditions of the model 
system. Thus, the restricting effect of negative feedback loops is repre
sented in the model. In spite of thi.~, the mechnnism and elementE in ( 1) 
are all included in the model. Jt'or eltamplH, 
the self-financing coefficient (the proportion of" self-financing lnvestment 
in the province 1 s gross industrial and agricul tur•al output value) corr,~s-· 
ponds to cc in ( 1); 
the annual investment from the outsidH (including the investment from the 
centrAl government, the ovarseas inve:itment and the investment frcm tho 
other provinces of China) corresponds to Sf in ( 1); 
the industrial :fixed capital formation rate of investment correspc,nds to r 
in ( 1); 
the output value for unit industrial fixed capitB.l corresponds to C in ( 1 ). 
Because of a lot of multi-feedback-loops and nonlinear relati.onshlps ln the 
model, such analytic fonnula., as ( 1) can not be obtained. For-tuntltely, 
the computer simulation can tell us the time-varying trajectory of the 
economic development for given self-financing coeffictent, annual investment 
from the outside and fixed capital fo nnation rate of :Lnvestment in industry. 
M regards the self-financing coefficient, three possible curves ere a;3sumed. 
According to the curvea, the self-finaneing coefficient will increaae along 
with the steady growth o:f per capita. gross industrial and ngrlculturnl out
put value. M regards the fixed ca.pi tal formation rate of lnvestment, two 
possibilities are assumed. In the fi rat CfU'JH, it will ma.intnin the provtn
ce Is average level tn the paat thtrty--odd years. ln thn B~cond c.o:.m~, lt 
will incre~UDe to the current aven.~gn LeYel of C!hinn kl.v t9<)u, then rnH1nt;Bln 
a constant. 
M to the investment from tho outside, severu.l amount::1 in tjme series are 
assumed. 
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Because the output value per unit fixed eapital in industry is a vHriable, 
nine combinations of the above three elements are assumed. .AB an c,l terna
tive, every combination is tested on the model without nny chAnge <,f the 
other conditions in the model. fly unuly::~ing thH ohA.Jlgo:oJ In the moclel out
puts, the following conclusion can be drawn. 
( 1) In order to guarantee that gross industrial and a.gricultuntl 01:tput 
value can be increasf1d 6-fold by 2000, the aomunulated i.nvr~stm(mt .Ln th.=.t 
province within the last two decades of thifl Ot'lntury must be h1.p,har than a 
lower limit. For the sake of raising funds to develop the economy~ thtt 
province can tap many-sided financial resources. :r'or instance, th.;J province 
oan 
- strive for the support of the central govorrunent, 
- open to the entire country as welJ as to the outside world so d.S to ira-
port overseas investment and the other provinces' inve~tment, 

- raise funds from the community's idle money, 
- set up such kind of enterprises which can bring about more profit l.n 
order to strengthen the self-financing capiclty. 
(2) Great importance should be atta.ohed to the raisiJ¥; of economic ben(!fit 
and the taping of the latend power of existing, entarpri:'lr,s. .lt'or •nample, 
when we keep the gross industrial and agricultural output vruue in 2000 un
changed, and altar the fixed capital formation rate of investment from the 
first case to the second case, the model output indicates that the accumu
lated investment within the twenty years can be cut down neax·ly by four 
billion yuan. 

2) Transportation Problem 
Transnorta.tion system has long been known a.s economic arteries. Transpor
tation, industry and agriculture are interdependent. 'I'he long transport 
distance caused by the large area is a. oonspi.cuous restricti.ng factor for 
developing the province's economy. At present the development of industrial 
and agricultural production is suppressod by the existing transport capa
city. Therefore, the developing transportation wi.ll certainly promote the 
development of industry and agriculture., Is the more investment i.n trans
portation the better? Obviously uot. Because the funds for construct ion 
are limited, both the surplus and the insuffcienc:y of transport capacity 
are not expected. !<'or thA sake of prob:lng tho proper proportion cf the ln
vestment in transportation in the total .investment, soveral p:roportious are 
assumed and tested on the model.. The outcome shows that with the increa.~e 
of the proportion, the transport capacity will increaae, but only when the 
proportion goes up 1.8 times comparee with the avera.gn in the past; 30-odd 
years, does the gross industrial and agricult1.1ral output value in 2000 
achieve its maximum. Thus a proper proportion has be(m found. 

3) Water Resources Problem 
Water resources has long been known as economic lifeline. 'I'h~ pr~duction 

of industry and agriculture and the people's dRily l.lfe are all d~pend.ent 
on water. What extent will the pro vice develop to? How tnuch wea~L th e:en 
be created? The first decisive factor for this is the province's water 
conservancy. The water resources in the province are l:lmit-'3d. J.t is their 
characteristics that they nre rich in populntion, but poor ln aroa; their 
distribution over the seasons is not even, ln spring the shortag~~ of water 
18 St~rious. Many barren lands exist in the province. WhP.thfllr tl1ey can be 
opened up depends mainly on water. 'rhe~ rnY" two WFlJ!"~ to solve the water 
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problem. One is to develop new sources of water. The other is to economizo 
on water and make rational use of water. But there is not much room fo:r 
developing new sources of water. J n addi tiont thH watAr utilizatic.n coef
ficient is comparatively low. Therefore, the ~econd way is obviou:3ly more 
important than the first way. Now 95% of developed water resources is used 
in agriculture. In view of the above reason, the eff'eet of raising water 
utilization coefficient on the province's agricul tu.re is emphasized in the 
model. The simulation tests point out that if the coefficient can be g-r&-· 
dually raised l. 5-fold by 2000 from the c~urrent value, then the pmvine·a 1 s 
cultivated area in 2000 can be expanded 1.4--fold and .the gros:'l agrtcul tural 
output in 2000 can be increas~~d 1.)-fold as compared with those in 2000 un
der the present constant coef:t'icient. 

The threa main restr:lcting factors have bean discussed., In fact, ,18 to 
evory restricting fflotor, m8aaures oru) be foumi to broalc tt through. Mnn.v. 
a1 ternativos are fonnod by combini.ng these mea9uros. A reconunor..dable al tn.r
native has been found by means of tests on the model. By con·trast Lng a.nd 
analysing the model outputs under different al ternativos, it can b!3 dlsco-· 
vered that the great goal in 2000 set by the People's Government of tho 
province is neither too high to reach, nor easy to realize. It is attain-· 
able under certain conditionR. ThH main conditions arrl as follows. 
( 1) ThP- provice should open to the entire country as Wtlll as to th•a outside 
world and reform the existing economic management system. 
(2) Th~ provice shoulrl bring the population under control and make the growth 
rate of population lower than 15%c. 
(3) The accumulated investment within the last two decades of thi.s century 
should exceed the abovG mi.nimum. 
(4) The proportion of the investment ln transportation should be rc:~.ised about 
1.8-fold as compared with the ave!"lage 1n the past thirty-odd years. 
(5) The devaloped water resnuroes should he incroasod 1.25-fotd and tho water 
utilization oooffioinnt should be rai!'led 1. 5-fold comp11red wtth t.h1~ir pre-
sent values. 
(6) The province should make great efforts to develop 3duoRtlon so that in 
2000 the scientific and teohnLcal wrkers will increas·e 5.4-fold c)mpar"Sd 
with those at present. 
Figure 3 shows the simulation output 1.mder the- recommendable alter11atlve. 

The definitions of the letters used to identify variables in Figu~3 3 are 
as follows. 
W developed water resources (wate1· units/year) 
P population (population units) 
L cultivated aroa (area units) 
* gross industrial and agricultural output value 

(output value units/year) 
II per capita gross industrial and agricult:urol output value 

(output value unita/porson/yaar) 
N annual extract ton yleld of nonrenewable anergy reaou roes 

(energy re~ources units/year) 
T trnmmort oanecity (tr::maport cHpHcity unit3/yeAr) 
S scienriftc and technioel worke r1~ (population un.l t:1) 
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Flgure 3 

PROSPRCTS FOR THE NEXT CEN'rURY (STAGE 3) 

Forecasts are usually needed in making a long-term program for soctoeconomio 
development.. Because great inertia exists in socioeconomic .3ystema, a long
term program should be made in advHnce. If controls Hre nevHr applied until 
some ha:nn.s can be perceived, then the situation probably will be w•)rse be-
fore its turning point. The 3imulation in the thlrd stagH is be.se<i on this 
point of view. Socioeconomic systems are known a9 "soft systems 11 due to 
their great uncertainty. The longer the time, the great will be the uncel'
tainty. Therefore, it is impossible to predict the accurate value'i of so-
cioeconomic variables in the next century. Rut lt i:1 oossible to itudy that 
what results are produced under certain conditions and changos. In the 
third stage, the way of "if ••• , then ••• " is repeatedly used in studylng 
somo potential problems in the province 1 s development during the n~xt cen
tury. Now only two important and interconnected problems, populnt ion pro
blem and resources nroblem, ere reviewed. 

l) Ponulation Problem 
In the whole country, the population problem has been paid special attontion 
to, and a series of powerful measures hHve bflPn taken. B11t the ptovin<:e is 
the region inhabited by the minority nntionallties. 'IhArofore the pro•rin
ce1 s nopulation problem has i.ts specific: characteristics. In the past 
thirty-odd years, the province 1 s annual population growth rate wa~ higher· 
than double that of the whole country within the same period. In these 
years the province's economy has been greatly developed, but the ropulation 
growth was too fast, the economic growth wa..~ ~l"'f:>ntly (•ffset oy th"' popula
tion growth, the livlng standard of the peopl!i Wfl!3 in<:1·eased slowly. 
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The population problem is a major problmn which affect~! the ovoral1 soeio
economic situation. In addition, there is a delay in the population control. 
So it is especially necessary to make a plan for the totnl populat_;_on n:nd 
control over the population. To have control over the total popul'ltion is 
no more than to have control over the crude growth ratn of populAt Lon nnd 
the annual net immigrants. .A8 regards the cru·1e growth rate of th!~ provin
ce's population in the next century, thre~ pos3ibi.litit~s, l4.l%., LO.O%o 
and 7 .O%c, are assumed. It is another major characterlsti.c in the provin-
ce's population history that average annual net immigrants were nw11e:rous. 
Therefore, as to the annual net i.rruni.gronts in the next century, fo.1r possi
bilities, zero, one hundred thousand, two hundred thow3and and thr9e hund-
red thousand are assumed. Th8 time-varyinp- trajectoriM.I of the provin(:e 1 s 
pooulRtion in the next century under different conbinations of the abovo 
two control elements can be obtained from the MAS~M-81J. The follo ..-lng is 
a list of the province 1 s population in 2100 under all possibJ e conbinations • 

..-------------.:;: . ··---·-·---
the population~ the net an-

in 2100 ~mal immi-
(population ~grants 

-----------':lni t s ) ~ 
----~- ' 

~~_?-~-~!_t_~~c:_~ ~=======~-~~ 

})0,000 

l4.l%o 13. 63'7 

6.405 8.123 }.80') 

---· ·---·----

7.0%o 4.933 1 6.37217.812 

___ _L________ -·--·-----1-----------· ------

These reaul ts of simulation can be provided fc r reference in maklng thE: po
pulation plan and policies. 

2) Resources Problem 
Natural resources are a congenital foundation of a country. Accor:iing to 
the total reserve, China abounds in natural resources, but according to the 
reserve per oanita, China is poor in natural resources. It can be sa.ld that 
China will be faoed with a serious eituatlon on the resources problem. 
Under such a background, the influencHs of the limitation of resource:i upon 
the nrovince 1 s socioeconomic development in the next century are probed. 
The growth of material wealth is promoted by social progrus~ and technical 
development, at the same time it will be certlt.lnly suppressed by the physi
cal limits of resources, such as nonrenewable energy rtlsources, water re-
sources and cultivable area etc. Now the developed water rt:tsourcBs are 
making up 56% of the total water resources, U.1e cultivated area .32% o.f the 
whole cultivable area. 'l'he total reserve of nonrenewHble an•'}rgy r esou roes 
is uncertain, but its series of annual extraction yield obviousl,y coinoide 
with certain exponential growth. 

Using 119oonar1o 11 method, varlous cond t t Lon:~, lor examplo, rti.fferent amountH 
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of the total reserve of nonrenewable energy reaources t:t1-e assumed. Of coursa, 
the basic hypothesis in thH third stAge iS that the mol!d of the pr·ovln•Je' s 
socioeconomic development in the late this century will be rnHinta.i.r.,ed l.n 
the next century. That is to say, no influonces of new technical revolut1.on 
will be introduced into the MASEM-SD. Tho following i~t a spe·ciflcution of 
the symbols of simulation conditions. 
NRI/400 represents that the total reserve of nonrenewable en.:trgy ;~esourcas 
is assumed to be 400 (reserve units). 
ENRR/2% represents that the annual growth rat\3 or the provir:.ce' s auppl y 
of nonrenewable energy for the whole country is a.<Jswned to be 2%. 
IMTR/10.E4 represents that the annual net immigrants in the next century 
are assumed to be 100,000. 
NIC/l4.l%o represents that the crude growth rate of population in the next 
century is assumed to be l4.l%o • 
Others are on the analogy of this. 
Of a lot of simulation out nuts, only three scenes are shown below. In these 
graphs, the ordinate is omitted purposely, because what we want to emphasize 
is behavior trends, rather than concrete values. In the graphs, l(>tter 11H 11 

represents the remaining reserve of nonrenewable energ_y resources, 11A11 the 
gross agricultural output, and 111" the gross industrial output. 
Scene l: NRI/200, ENRR/2%, IMIR/0, NRI/l4.1%o 

Scene 2: 

. ----· --,.----

R. 

~ 
NRI/ 400, ENRR/ 2%, 

I 
R. 

l'igura 4. 

Figure 5 
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Scene 3: NRI/2000, ENRR/J%, IMIR/30.E4, NIC/14.1% 

R. 

-- --~ 
l 
I 

--~ 
i 

-~.....c-.c::::::::~:;:/ ..... -=-~~-L _______ _j__ ______ l_ __________ L ___ _ ! 

~ ~ ! ~ ~~ ~ ~ t: (). Q () ., - ~ ~ ~ t,• 

Figure 6 

The above three scenes are the results under the basic hypothesis and cer
tain conditions. ThHy may not necessarily turn out in that 'f!fly. In spite 
of this, by comparing and analysing them, the following important enlighten
ment can be obtained. 
( 1) Without new technical revolution, the limitation of resources will re
strain the further growth of the economy. No matter how rich the reserve 
of resources is, it is still limited. The richness of resources can never 
change this general trend. What 1.t can do is only to put off the brea.lwut 
of restraining effect and wtn a valuable period of time for u.s to meet the 
challenge of new technical revolution. 
(2) Energy is the important p;uarantee of the continued growth of the ec:o
nomy. The traditionul industry is dependent on energy. With the procoss 
of industrialization, the demand for energy will be mox~ and more, but the 
nonrenewable energy resources will become exhausted. Such H con tra.di.ction 
will be sharper and .sharper. If there is no breakthrough in new energy 
sources, it will certainly restrain the development of industry. 
(3) Water resources and cultivable area are limlted resources. h the pro
vince, the restraining effect of the fanner will appet<.r earlier t.han that 
of the latter. So water will be the first barrier to restra1.n the devolop
ment of new farmland. In addition, the yield pe1· unit area can net be in
creased infinitely. If there is n.o bron.kth:rough in biogenetic enfineering, 
these factors will suppress the growth of trnditiona.l &griculture. 
(4) If the growth of population doesn't coordinate with the AconollliC dHve
lopment, the province will follow the snme old d1.sastrous road, that LJ to 
say, the achievement of economic development vilJ. ·be np:nin offset by the 
overquick growth of population. 

Thus it can be seen that the province's economic construction shovld bH 
divided into two steps. The first step is to realize industrla.li:~.at.ion 

within this century, at the same time keep a elose watch ovf1r thft new tech
nical revolution. The second step is to use the actli<·vement::; of r.ew t.fwh
nica.l revolution in the world directly, build a serie~; of deJVeloplng J.ndus
trial branches, including biological industry and microelP.ct ronic indu:stry 
etc. 1 make new contributiona to bring in1~ about the contJ.nuec pro~1r erous 
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economy i.n thfl provinoo nnd makinp, Chhu' Ju ln 1nto Lhf• rltllk:J or dnve.Lopod 
countries. 
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